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Characteristics of a-Si TFTs Using Thermal-CVD-SiO2/PECVD-SiN* Double
Layered Gate Dielectrics

KAICHI FUKUDA and N0BUI(I IBARAKI

Electron Device Engineering Laboratory, Toshiba Corporation
8 Shinsugita-cho, Isogo-ku, Yokohana, Japan

tlle fabricated a-Si TFTs wit,h thernal-CVD-grown-Si02lVlasna-CVD-
depos i ted-S iNx doub I e I ayers as gate dielectrics, where a-Si : H was
deposited on SiNx. Two kinds of filrns of APCVD or LPCVD grown Si02 were
exanined. TFT perfornance depends strongly on the growth tenperature (Ts)
of Si02.. HiBh perfornance TFTs, which have large field effect nobility of
l.L - lcnz/vs and quite suf f icient stability for practical application of
TFT-LCDs, were obtained at, Ts=430"C.

I. INTRODUCTION

SiNxl) and Si0x2) tnin filns deposited
by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition
(PECVD) are widely used as gate dielectrics
for anorphous silicon thin filn transistors
(a-Si TFT). A-Si TFTs using such filns show

threshold voltage instability caused by

charge trapping in gate dielectricr.3) Thin
fi lns of S i 02 grown by thermal -CVD are
dense, contain neither N nor H, and have

I i ttle carrier trapping states. Therefore,
the improvenent in TFT perfornance can be

expected.

This paper presents characteristics of
a-Si TFTs using Thernal-CVD-Si02/PECVD-SiNx

double layered gate dielectrics, and con-
pares then with that of TFTs using other
gate dielectrics.

2, SAMPLE PREPARATION

a-S i TFTs wi th inverted staggered
electrode structure were fabricated, as

shown in Fig.l. Low resistivity nolybdenurn-

tantalun (Mo-Ta) alloy ulas sputtered for a

gate electrode. Thernal-CVD-Si02/PECVD-SiNx

double layered st,ructure was used for the
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Fig.l Schematic diagram of a-Si TFT.

gate dielectrics. Thin layers of PECVD-SiNx,

5004 thick, and hydrogenated anorphous
si I icon (a-Si: H), 500A thick, were succes-

sively deposited in a single punp down to
obtain a clean interface between then. SiNx

acts as a Vt,h control layer to be around 2V.

The 500A thick P-doped n+ nicrocrystalline
silicon (n+p c-Si) layer was used for source

and drain contacts. The 3500A thick Si02

f ilns were grown by atrnospheric (AP) CVD or
pressure (LP) CVD, using SiH4, 0Z and

In case of APCVD, the 02/SiHa ratio was

while in case of LPCVD, the ratio was 2.

growth tenperature (Ts) was varied be-
tween 350C and 430?.

3. Si02 FILM PR0PERTIES

Figure 2 shows elect,ron spin resonance
(ESR) spectra for the Si02 fitn grown by

low

N2.
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Fig.2 ESR spectra for Sl0x films.

LPCVD at Ts=400t and for Si0xNy filns
deposited by PECVD at Ts=330C. The thick-
ness of each film was 3500A. Si0xNy filns
had large spin density caused by Si dangling

bonds or 0 vacancies. I,lhereas, in case of
Si02r Do signal attributed to spin was

detected. Thus, LPCVD-Si02 is a high quality
naterial, whose spin density is Iess than I

X 1016 c*-3.
Sone properties for Si02 filns, grown

by APCVD, are shown in Fig.3. Both refrae-
tive index and etching rate by buffered HF

were independent fron Ts, whiie, 0/Si ratio,
tneasured wi th Rutherf ord backscattering
spectroscopy, slightly increased with in-
creasing Ts. It is considered that the film
grown at 430C has almost stoichiornetric
conposition, and that filns grown at Iow

tenperature are just a little silicon rich.

4. TFT CHARACTERISTICS

Figure 4 shows field effect rnobility (

p ) and threshold voltage (Vth) as a func-

tion of Si02 growth temperature Ts values.

Eight sanples were neasured at each Ts. Itlhen

Ts=350C, both LL and Vt,h scattered very
nuch. However, it was observed that p" in-
creased and Vth decreased with increasing
Ts. i{hen Ts=430'C, p =1.0t 0.zcm?fvs and

Vth=2. 5 t 0. 3V were obtained. These resul ts
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Fig.3 Si02 film propenties for several
growth teflperature.

suggest that TFT characteristics are nainly
doninated by the SiNx/a-Si interface
propert,ies, and are also affected by the
Si02 bulk properties.

5. Vth INSTABILITY

Bias tenperature stress (BTS) tests
were exanined.4) Figure 5 shows transfer
characteri s t ics for TFTs, before and after
applying +l5V (+BTS) or -15V (-BTS) to gate
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electrodes aL 80'C for 10000 seconds. Si02

f i lrns were grown by APCVD. In case (a),

Ts=350C, Vth shifts both by +BTS and by

-BTS were extrenely large. AdditionaIly, a

negative Vth shift was observed by +BTS.

The authors considered that this strange be-

havior was attributed to hole injections
fron the gate elect,rode to Si02. In case

(b), also where Ts=350"C, no negative shift
by +BTS was observed. However, the Vth shift
nagnitude was still large. In bot,h cases,

Vth was unstable, even though initial TFT

characteristics were nearly the sane as

Ts=430C. In case (c), Ts=430.C, Vth shifts
by +BTS and -BTS were only about 1V and

-0. 3V, rBspectively. I t is considered t,hat

carrier trapping states in Si02 rnight
decrease with increasing Ts.

Figure 6 shows Vth shift versus bias
voltage curves for the TFTs using following
sate dielectrics, APCVD-Si02 (3500A) /SiNx (500

A), LPCVD-Si02(3500A)/SiNx(500A), SiNx(4000A

) , PECVD-SiOxNy (3500A) /SiNx (500A) and

dip. coated-Si0x (3500A)/SiNx(500A). Although

each TFT had t,he sane SiNx/a-Si interface,
there were nany differences anong their Vth

shifts. PECvD-si0xNy/SiNx gate dielectric
TFT showed +4V Vth shift by +l5V BTS,

while,both APCVD and LPCVD showed +lV. Thus,
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Fig.5 Transfer characteristics, before and aftdr applying bias tenperature stress.

TFTs using thernal-CVD-Si02/SiNx gate
dielectric had nuch snaller shifts than the
o t hers.

Previously, it was reported that one of
the Vth instability nechanisn was charge
trapping in SiNxb), and that, Vth instability
depended strongly on SiNx/a-Si interface
propertier.6) Thus, it was thought that an

inprovenent in its interface was the most

effective way to decrease the Vth shift.6)7)
However, the results presented in this paper

suggest that the instability is dorninated

by the S i 02 bulk properties, rather than
SiNx/a-Si interface. Furthernore, the Vth
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shift decreases with decreasing total car-

rier trapping states in a gate dielectric.
Thernal-CVD-Si02 fi Ins, both APCVD and

LPCVD, are low defect naterials. Therefore,

very stable TFT can be obtained by using

then.

6. TFT LIFETIME iN LCD OPERATION

Vth shift,s for TFTs in liquid crystal
display (LCD) operation were estinrated by a

conputer sinulation nethod, us ing the
results of BTS tests.4) LCD addressing con-

ditions for calculation are shown in Fig.7.
The 26V value was used for gate voltage' but

this condition was extrenely unfavorable for
the TFT stabiiity. Figure 8 shows the calcu-

lated Vth shift versus LCD operating tine
curves for the TFTs using various gate

dielectric structures. Environnental ten-
perature was assuned to be 50C. Assurning

that an ul tinate Vth shif t value was 2V, t'he

estimated lifetirnes for TFTs, using PECVD-

Si0x/SiNx or SiNx gate dielectrics, were

below 103 hours. In the case of a thernal-

CVD-Si02/SiNx dielectric TFT, the lifetine
reached 3x 104 hours.

7. CONCLUSION

. The authors conclude that TFT perfor-

nance is seriously affected by the bulk
properties of gate dielectrics. Instability
is especial Iy doninated by t,he total carrier
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Fig.8 Calculated Vth shift vs. LCD operating tire curves

for the TFTs using various gate dielectric structures.

trapping states in gate dielectrics.
High perfornance TFTs, which have Iarge

f ield ef fect rnobility r U - 1 cn2lu", and

quite sufficient stability for practical ap-

plication of TFT-LCDs, are obtained by using

therrnal-CVD Si02 grown at Ts=430C.
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